Planning
the

perfect

interior?
Don’t

forget the
finishing

touch
At Schneider Electric we’ve taken the
humble light switch to new levels. We’ve
considered every angle and reviewed a
multitude of technological advances, to
ensure that our range is as functionally
brilliant, as it is visually appealing.
Expect more from a light switch – we do.

Expect more from a
light switch
600 Series & Slimline
Classicly Good

The 600 Series has been specifically designed for New
Zealand conditions, ensuring that the durable plastic
won’t discolour in our harsh sunlight. This has been the
country’s most popular range for more than a decade.
Slimline’s classic good looks have been sliced extra thin.
In fact these are among the thinnest switch plates in the
world. So if you like your technology flush with your decor
there’s no better solution.

> 600 Series & Slimline

MODENA & STRATO
800 SERIES™

When good becomes better
Modena’s seductively curved picture frame
surrounds are interchangeable, presenting
18 creative ways to frame up new and
existing wiring installations.
The Strato 800 Series offers European style
switching and socket modules within a sleek
and slim metal surround. The standard module
configurations make it easy to change each
technology interface to evolving requirements.

> Strato 800 Series™

> Modena 800 Series™

saturn 250v collection
When better becomes the best

Elegant glass-look in Espresso Black, Ocean Mist or
Pure White. Optional soft blue halo (power on) effect.
A full range of light switches, plug sockets and data
sockets encompassing leading edge technology for the
ultimate statement in chic functionality.

If you are building,
renovating or specifying technology
for the home or office, discover the possibilities
with home lighting control and multi-room
audio systems.

> Saturn 250V Collection

Request your complimentary copy of the Electrical Solutions Guide
by emailing marketing@nz.schneider-electric.com or contacting 0800 652 999
www.schneider-electric.com

